K2 Energy Solutions Inc. reports adding Arsen
Khousnoutdinov to executive team as Chief
Business Development Officer
HENDERSON, NV, USA, April 17, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- K2 Energy has expanded their
executive team to include Arsen Khousnoutdinov. Prior
to joining K2, Arsen was a CEO of a lithium-ion battery
factory in Europe and plans to leverage his expertise
to help K2 meet their global expansion goals. Arsen
graduated from Northeastern University with a degree
in Finance and Marketing that helped him in many
regional and international economic development
projects. His established connections with current and
former heads of state and technology corporations
worldwide, will be a crucial asset in his new position as
Chief Business Development Officer for K2 Energy.
“Arsen is a perfect fit for K2 Energy and the timing is
precise for the company’s needs.” said Sean Campbell,
President and CEO of K2 Energy. “He is going to be a
key member of our team as we develop new
opportunities and expand into global markets.”
Arsen Khousnoutdinov
Campbell finished. Arsen Khousnoutdinov said “K2
Energy has a bright future and I’m excited to be a part
of it. Building, expanding, and networking with our
mutual resources will take energy and devotion that I am committed to contribute.”
Arsen will begin work with K2 Energy immediately and will be able to quickly display his abilities in
assisting the company by ushering in new growth and increasing European and MENA connections.

K2 Energy has a bright future
and I’m excited to be a part of
it. Building, expanding, and
networking with our mutual
resources will take energy
and devotion that I am
committed to contribute.”
Arsen Khousnoutdinov

K2 Energy was founded in the growing technology hub of
Henderson, Nevada in 2006, and is a leading developer and
producer of Lithium Iron Phosphate batteries, which are used
in many advanced medical, industrial, and military
applications as well as powering a variety of electric vehicles.
K2 produces both energy-optimized and power-optimized
products, which have a multitude of consumer, product, safety,
and environmental benefits compared to traditional lead acid
batteries.
K2 Energy not only provides cutting edge technology in the

Lithium ion energy storage market, but has a world class team of scientists and engineers with
extensive knowledge and experience in all aspects of energy storage design, systems integration,

manufacturing, support testing and quality control. K2 offers inception to implementation (turnkey)
solutions for our customers. Our knowledge base encompasses from the cell to the pack and system
level while being able to optimize battery solutions to achieve customer goals.
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